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Nettles Brown kids around with kids in 
Yemix, and Xinjiang's Wang Shaohua 

checks Achilx students for signs of 
/DD. Earlier, Nettles jokes with fellow 
Kiwanis International Board member 

Brian Cunat on the Great Wall. 

The Chinese welcome Kiwanis 
to their fight against iodine 

deficiency disorders, and millions 
of young faces beam the hope 

of a better life 

hen the children laugh ... like music . . . the window
light-lit room brightens. Sitting straight at choir-crisp 
rows of two-plank desks, play-dusty shoes planted flatly 
on the classroom's stone floor, they chime laughter in a 
miniature falsetto refrain. One unlucky lad, front-row 
center, a bunny-hugging rib-necked sweater loosely cov

ering his slightly swollen throat, had drawn the visitors' attention-runny nose 
and all. 

A health worker accompanying the VIP tour of his village attempts to rescue 
the embarrassed student, helping him wipe away a forlorn expression with the boy's 
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dusty handkerchief-but drawing more of 
his classmates' harmoniously sweet giggles. 
The room brightens. 

Constance S. Pittman, MD, edges her 
way to the child's side, a desk and neck-exam
ined student at a time. Patting the red-faced 
cold-sufferer's head and then cradling the back 
of his cranium, the Chinese-born American 
doctor reaches to examine his thyroid gland, 
her gentle hand skillfully detecting a common 
symptom ofiodine deficiency disorders (ID D). 
The boy freezes, eyes fixed, like an alerted deer, 
fearful yet innocently trusting. 

"This boy has a grade I goiter," 
Connie reports, looking to the group of adult 
visitors before turning back to deliver areas
suring, calming smile to her patient. T he 
Birmingham, Alabama, Kiwanis club mem
ber knows help is on the way to this prefec-

Children's welfare was at the heart of 
Nettles' speech inside the Great Hall. 

cure in southernXinjiang Yugur, the People's 
Republic of China's westernmost region. The 
future will brighten for this young pupil
though he may suffer some teasing at recess. 

A Silk Road away and three days be
fore, Connie and the other members of a 
Kiwanis-UNICEF site-visit team, which in
cluded 1999-00 Kiwanis International 
President Nettles Brown, had participated 
in the National Readvocacy Meeting for 
IDD Elimination staged in China this past 
October. Geographically and economically, 
that rustic school in that sparsely populated 
village is a distant world from the modern 
meeting rooms of the elegant Beijing Conti
nental Grand Hotel, the conference's site in 
China's 10 million-inhabitant capital city. 

But that distance draws closer with 
the assistance of medical professionals, salt 
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manufactur~rs, and government officials, as 
well as the Kiwanis family's Worldwide Ser
vice Project-just as China's central govern
ment and economy grow closer to the world 
as that cautious giant of a nation permits 
doors to open, easing out of isolationism. 

Indeed, with China's invitation to 
Kiwanis International to participate in its 
IDD readvocacy meeting, an impressive 
welcome was extended to Kiwanians. And 
as an indirect show of friendship , a Kiwanis 
gift in the form of a $400,000-plus grant to 

fight IDD in China was announced during 
the conference, which also was attended by 
International President-Elect Brian G. 
Cunat. (Concurrently, International Presi-

Nettles confers with UNICEF's Ray Yip 
(above, center) at an IDD workshop and 
tours a salt research institute with 
Kiwanian Connie Pittman (far left). 

dent Bo Shafer was attending a UNICEF 
'meeting in New York City.) 

Immediate Past International President 
Nettles knows the Worldwide Service Project 
paved Kiwanis' way to this king of the Ori
ent. Even so, he admits to being taken aback 
by the magnitude of "a Southern boy from a 
small town in Louisiana seated on the stage of 
the Great Hall of the People preparing to speak 
to a group of Chinese business leaders and 
government officials, representing Kiwanians 
everywhere." That's significant. 

Before this story continues, how
ever, it's important to dispel some 
myths and validate some truths 
about mainland China. Is it true, 

for instance, that the Chinese are an op
pressed people who are fearful of their gov
ernment and suspicious of outsiders? Hardly. 
For the majority, nationalism equates to "one 
family. " Their society is orderly, safe, and 
progressive. And they are warm and friendly 
to visitors. 

Is China's 1.3 billion populace 
crippled by poverty? Well, population con-



trol is a concern-as evidenced by the seem
ingly endless flow of the masses on city streets 
and village roads alike-but the fact is that 
even families with meager incomes in rural 
regions look healthy, dress neatly, and ap
pear content as they busily go about their 
daily lives. 

And what about that communist be
lief that capitalism is the root of all evil?Think 

again, Daddy Warbucks. Free enterprise is 
alive and well in China, complete with for
eign investment, government deregulation, 
Internet access, and commonsense business 
practices. It's striking how many signs in cit
ies include Chinese script and English trans
lations; satellite dishes scoop the 
heavens; and, yes, McDonald's 
restaurants dot Beijing. 

On a recent Newsweek 
magazine "PerspectivesZ page, 
the following item appeared: 
"'Opening a coffee shop in the 
Forbidden City is like splatter
ing black paint on the portrait 
of Chairman Mao.'-A Beijing 
resident, protesti?g the building of a 
Starbucks in the ancient home of China's 
emperors." Such is the price of progress. 

Ah, yes, the Forbidden City. This 
250-acre city-within-a-city-800-plus 
buildings walled off from commoners, the 
first one taking shape during the Ming dy
nasty in 1406-is the epitome of majesty. 
The Chinese truly do have a reverent appre
ciation for grandeur. (The "city" opened to 
visitors in October 1925.) 

That cultural hallmark of manmade 
splendor also carves, snakes, and climbs its 
way into Chinese mystique and mountains 
in the form of a "priceless" wonder of the 

world: The Great Wall. From the 7th cen
tury BC through the 16th century AD, ac
cording to the China National Tourist Of
fice; and from the Qin dynasty's planning 
to the Ming dynasty's ruins restoration, work
ers hand built and rebuilt this nearly 4,000-
mile-long, 25-foot-tall defense post to repel 
northern en
emies-with disap-

South of Beijing 
near Tianjing, a 
blue-uniformed 
salt plant worker 
sews up a 50-kilo 
bag of iodized 
salt as intrigued 
visitors watch. 

From the sides of 
Yasin Mountain 
near Turpan in 
Xinjiang, miners 
harvest iodineless 
rock salt by hand. 

pointing results against Genghis Khan's 
Mongol hordes in the 1200s. 

The Great Wall is a testament to Chi
nese industriousness and ingenuity, as is true 

· with an underground irrigation project near 
Xinjiang'sTurpan, an oasis town known for 
its grapes and Hami melons. What makes 
the feat all the more amazing is that the 
people in the region created deep wells, karez, 
to draw water from the lifeless, rocky Tian 
Shan Mountains to barren desert land-and 
created fertile, irrigated farmland. No crops 
should emerge from that soil, but they do 
because of this highly efficient system. 

Another ingenious water irrigation 
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project unfolded in this region in the 1990s 
when a feasibility study on iodine dripping 
into irrigation streams-eventually provid
ing for the micronutrient to find its way 
into households via the food chain-began 
in the Hetian Prefecture. Worldwide Service 
Project funds supported that initiative with 
a December 1996 grant. 

W
hich brings Kiwanis to 
Beijing's Great Hall in 
2000, seven years after 
China staged its first mobi

lization conference for IDD control in Sep
tember 1993. Seated in a plush auditorium, 
the nearly 200-member audience, which 
consisted of"iodized salt principals," viewed 
The Progress of !DD Elimination in China 
video's premiere. In 1995, the national overall 
use ofiodized salt was 39 percent, according 
to UNICEF monitoring. By 1997, the level 
had reached 80 percent, and it currently 
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C stands, remarkably, at 90 percent. 
After a letter was read from Chinese 

State Council Vice-Premier Li Lanqing that 
stated China is "planning for the sustainable 
elimination ofIDD," the country's top health 
official, Zhang Wenkang, noted that 77 per
cent of provinces have basically eliminated 
IDD, "so our nation has had great success." 

The health minister also said "educa
tion programs have greatly enhanced public 
knowledge ofIDD," but he cautioned that 
total elimination of the problem will be "an 
arduous task'' in the economically poor areas 
and mountainous regions in western China-

hampered further by financial limitations. 
In his remarks, Immediate Past Presi

dent Nettles focused on China's leadership 
in the fight against IDD, noting chat it was 
"the first major nation to conduct a national 
meeting to set a national priority to elimi
nate IDD, the first to invest large sums to 
modernize (its) sale industry, and the first to 
recognize the sale industry's key role in the 
elimination ofIDD. 

"In the 
name of the men 
and women of 
Kiwanis, I thank 
you," Nettles 
added. "What 
you are doing is 

Floating in a family's 
salt jar, a green-capped 
dispenser releases iodine 
into water used for 
cookin~releasingfoture 
generations from the risk 
of iodine deficiency. 

building better lives for 
your children, a more pros
perous China, and a better 
world." 

Sadig Rasheed, 
UNICEF's Program Divi
sion director, crystallized this 
success story: "For China, the 
impact of this achievement 
means that each year, there 
are five to six times more chil
dren born who can be classi
fied as genius. In addition, 
more than half the children 
born now are smarter and 
doing better in their learn
ing achievements than 
would have otherwise been 
the case without the 
iodization of salt. 

"Clearly, the impact 
of salt iodization in terms of 

childhood development, human resources, 
and economic development is becoming 
great for most population groups in China. 

"There are eight provinces (of31) in 
the country still not individually able to 
achieve the goal of universal salt iodization 
(USI) . . . each with different circumstances 
chat require a locally specific strategy chat 
compliments the national strategy," Rasheed 
concluded. "Let us rededicate ourselves to 
the essential challenge to further develop a 
plan to ensure that this remarkable achieve
ment is sustained forever. " 

That summation pointed to the next 
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day's challenge: Developing area-specific in
tervention strategies for the next five years, 
as well as sustaining the 90 percent USI rate, 
which Ray Yip, MD, UNICEF's senior ad
viser for health and nutrition in China, out
lined at the conference's workshop. 

In roundtable discussion, 60 partici
pants-including representatives from the 
Philippines, Thailand, Papua New Guinea, 
Indonesia, and other nations-brainstormed 
over advocacy and communication, salt-in
dustry development, monitoring and qual
ity assurance, importation, economics, local 
customs, and laws. 

A woman stands at the entryway to 
her kitchen in a village outside Kashi. 

Some of their conclusions: Advocacy 
at all government levels is important, and 
changing policy, attitude, and behavior are 
key components of advocacy that empower 
change. Public-sector policy and private in
dustry must work tdgether. Regional plan
ning is a challenge chat requires industrial 
leadership. (China employs "salt police" who 
stop the trafficking of noniodized salt.) And 
external efforts, including Kiwanis' finan
cial contributions, will facilitate China's in
ternal efforts-a point made by a Chinese 
salt company executive. 

The Kiwanis/UNICEF team's site 
visits began the following day 
with a tour of the Sale Research 
Institute in Tianjin, a two-hour 

drive south of Beijing. Chen Ziqiang, the 
institute's director, explained that as a tech
nical development center for China's Na
tional Salt Industry Corporation, the five
year-old facility develops iodation machines 
and iodine-monitoring devices, performs 
nutritional research, monitors the country's 
iodized-salt distribution, and communicates 



with the 120 salt manufacturers in China. 
Then, it was off to Urumqi, the 17.8 

million-population Xinjiang Yugur Autono
mous Region's capital city. There, the team 
met with Wang Shaohua, MD, the deputy 
director of die Xinjiang Bureau of Health, 
who specified the four grassroots obstacles his 
office faces in ensuring that people consume 
iodized salt in the Muslim-populated region: 
families gather iodine-free rock salt for them
selves from government-owned narural re
sources; rock salt is tradi
tionally used in cooking; 
low-income families can't 
afford iodized salt; and the 
distribution network for 
supplying manufactured 
iodized salt to rural areas is 
not well-developed. 

In the countryside 
surrounding Kashi, 
China's westernmost city 
(SO miles east of 
Tajikistan, a former Soviet 

A Kashi merchant patiently waits 
for customers outside his salesroom. 

republic) and the Silk Road's doorway to 
trade, the ever-moving Kiwanis-UNICEF 
team witnessed life in Xinjiang's YingJisha 
County. It's another world-and it's in one 
of the world's most seriously ID D-prevalent 
areas. 

On bumpy asphalt roads, donkey
drawn wooden carts carry bound straw, 
bunches of tree branches and limbs, red roost
ers, mounds of fruit, and similar "necessities 
of life." The two UNICEF SUVs weave 
past the crawling one- to four-passenger-

crammed carts, their horns sounding two 
quick beeps of caution with every pass. 

The slow-moving, human-engraved 
landscape rolls past like a scene from an ear
lier-century documentary: a half-circle of 
Muslim men in traditional hats-flat and 
round, tall and round, fur and fur-lined
marking tribal roots, talk at roadside; kids 
play a few houses down, leaping across, jump
ing into, and stick drawing in the dusty 
drainage channel; parallel, two wool-sweater-

skirted mothers chat, their silk scarves glis
tening in the mid-fall sunshine, accenting 
the brightness of colorfully patterned 
headwear; behind, their dwellings' exterior 
hardened-mud and stone walls with wooden 
gates-the finer the wood quality and the 
more ornately carved, the wealthier the 
owner-stand guard for livestock, meager 
belongings, and thatch-roof rooms left open 
to a naturally landscaped courtyard; beyond, 
fluffy white tips, the remnants of harvested 
cotton, speckle neat rectangular plots and 
larger fields. 

Everywhere, people are in motion: 
gathering branches, shoveling earth, digging 
ditches, stacking bricks, sweeping leaves, 
beating rugs, hoeing soil, harvesting crops, 
tethering cows, feeding goats, herding sheep, 
carrying sacks, hauling rock salt, selling mel
ons, butchering chickens, cooking mutton. 
Walking, bicycling, riding, driving .. . . This 
is their simple, content life; this is how the 
Uygur, Han, Kazak, Hui, Khergiz, and 
Mongolian minorities spend their days. 
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Whether one shops 
for a handmade 
necklace in Karez 
Park in Turpan or 
for the coolest 
toys in a Beijing 
street market, 
you need to find 
transportation. A 
bike often is the 
mode of choice. 

A
nd when the day is done, mom 
makes dinner. In her pre-Euro
pean Renaissance kitchen, she 
whips up culinary creations with 

saltwater ladled from a ceramic jar. Floating 
in the rock-jagged water is a green, walnut
size capsule. It chambers 2.5-grams' worth 
of iodate tablets, which osmotically diffuse 
through a synthetic screen. 

One float. One family. One year. Two 
yuan. Zero iodine deficiency. 

It's good mathematics, and a test dis
rr i bu tion of 5,000 slow-releasers by 
UNICEF and local health workers-at a 
charge of 25 cents to indicate value to the 
villagers, whose annual average family in
come is 640 yuan (US$78)-resulted in al
most 100 percent utilization. (Interestingly, 
120 of the plastic devices were given away 
free in a remote village, and few were used.) 
Even more important: 97 percent of the 
people tested showed increased levels of io
dine in their systems after six months. 

With that promising success rate, 
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260,000 more of the life-saving iodine dis
pensers quickly were sold throughout 
Xinjiang, and as each float dropped into 
those water containers, health workers edu
cated people about the need for ID D elimi
nation. It is this direction in which a portion 
of Kiwanis' Worldwide Service Project funds 
granted to China will go, scaling up the dis-

Industrious, friendly, and curious, 
the Chinese welcome the modern world. 

tribution of the devices, shifting attitudes 
roward a switch from salt jars to regular io
dized salt shakers. 

Another part of the Kiwanis grant 
administered through UNICEF will ben
efit the people in neighboring Gansu Prov
ince · in central China. Kiwanian Connie 
Pittman, professor emerita of the University 
of Alabama at Birmingham's Division of En
docrinology and Metabolism, visited its Lin 

The still-revered 
MaoZedongwmdd 
be both surprised 
and pleased with 
the socioeconomic 
accomplishments 
realized by his 
people during the 
final quarter of 
the 20th century, 
and hopeful for a 
brighter fature. 

Xia Prefecture with another group. 
In a report describing her visit, Connie 

wrote: "The paved road stopped about one 
hour beyond Lin Xia (a 1 million-plus-popu
lation city). The team visited a variety of 
villages that appeared isolated and poor. 
Families lived in poorly kept houses of wood 
and mud bricks, and they performed farm 
chores with hand tools. When tested by 
simple kits, they were found to use salt with
out iodine in small bags, which even had 
official-looking stamps. 

"Many children, including infants, 
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showed grade II goiters as they played near 
ID D slogans painted on walls. 

"A larger village visited had a check
ered distribution of well-off families with 
quite elaborate brick homes, some even own
ing cars. Those homeowners often were long
time users ofiodized salt.Just across the street, 
there lived a family of an elderly mother with 
her two cretin sons and a mentally retarded 
daughter. They depended on charity. Their 
salt, which was given to them by neighbors, 
was without iodine when tested." 

The Kiwanis-supported 
!DD-elimination plan in 
Gansu's rural villages initially will 
entail two approaches. The fust: 
school-based testing of house
hold salt and teaching students 
about iodized salt-with the 
hope they will bring the lesson 
home to their parents. The sec
ond: iodine slow-releasers in the 
large household urns that fami
lies use to collect and store rain
water (due to seasonal water 

!DD-free, someday this rural child 
may work in an urban office building. 

shortages) for drinking and cooking. 
Such solutions to the IDD problem in 

the remote villages of western China continue 
to be pursued by local health officials-with 
the valued guidance of UNICEF and, today, 
with the financial aid of the Kiwanis family's 
Worldwide Service Project. 

Just as Kiwanians' concern for those 
giggling young students takes a new shape, 
so too is China's interest in improving the 
lives of its entire family. If the lead story in 
the October 30, 2000, China Daily news
paper is any indication-"Input to Western 
Regions Growing: More Money Going into 
Infrastructure to Lay Basis for Development 
ofRegions"-the future brightens for the 
Chinese people. D 




